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"This ‘invention relatesito a roller skate ‘and the 
main object ‘thereof is ‘to provide an improved 
?exible connection between the ‘foot plate and 
the trucks o't‘the skate. ‘ 

In roller skating, and more particularly in 
exhibition 'or ?gure skating, *it "is desirable that 
the skates shall ‘have ‘substantial ?exibility, that 
is, ‘that ‘the "foot ‘plate ‘shall “be ti-ltable ‘in ‘such a 
manner *as to ‘move the trucks about a ‘vertical 
axis to'steerithe skate. Roller skates hasre vhere 
toio're *providedwith some ?exibility but, 
in most cases at Ileast, that4?eXibi1lty‘has:-not 
been great as ‘is ='des’irable, and it "is 11a lrurther 
object =0’: 5the invention to provide a rsltate 'with 
increased ?exibility without ‘sacrificing ssmooth 
ness of operation or ‘ether-"desirable qualities of 
the skate 

further'o‘b'ject of ithejinven'tioniisitotprovide a 
?exible skate ‘in which the 1-foot plate may move 
smoothly ‘and {continuously :fromrone vrtilte'd 1.13.0815 
‘tionto aneoppositelyit?tedpos'ition. 

ifuri‘ther obje'ctrbf ‘theinvention to .-'provide 
a ‘strong durable viilexible sskateofesimple ‘none 
struction. 
Other objects of the invention may appear ‘as 

the JSkBLtB iia'?escribedrin xletail. 
In Pthe accompanying. drawings A [is a top 

plan iview V01 lasskate fembbdliinig the invention; 
:2 isla;siderelevationlofrsuchla skate with‘ one 

wheel rremoved; 3 is ‘la-section ita-ken'on the , 
line ~3-‘--.3<:oi Fig. ,2, showingr-onerof tth'e trucks in 
elevation; and Fig. 411's .a section taken on :the 
line‘ 4M4 . of .Fig. 3. 
;.~In rthese drawings ihave illustrated one :em 
bodimentrofzmyrinvention, ‘but rvitgis telbe unden- I 
stood ‘that the skate as ea whole, as well ‘as the 
various sports thereof,v may take wa?ous forms 
without departing iromthelspiritof the inven 
tion. ' r 

‘In the ‘particular embodiment (here illustrated 
the skate comprises ._.,a .rfoot , plate ,5 provided ad 
jacenteach end-thereof ,w'itha ,depen'clingrbracket 
car-hanger J5 with .whic‘héthezrespedtive Ltrucksma‘re 
connected. I'I‘hertrucks at thelrespective ends of 
the ‘skate are substantially identical, vand each 
trucklcomprlises a. truck frame“! which, includes 
altransverse'tdb?lar1p0rtibnT8 Ttofrecéive'the axle 
9 on which the rollers ‘TU ,ar'ejmounteo, antl'a 
forwardly, extending arm‘il/rig'idwi’th andpre'rer 
ably orm'ed integral ‘with "the axle -r'eceivin_e 
part f8. imithe'present arrangement ‘the-arm 2H 
is ‘of a relatively :great width ,and “is inclined 
Hownwardly ‘anti "inwardly, v“that “toward "the 
?therftruck. ._ ' ' 

' ‘The arm "11 "01 "hie‘tmek'iranre 
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with the corresponding hanger t by a connect 
ingmeinber, here shown as abolt it’, the thread; 
ed upper end portion of “which is screwed into a 
threaded opening 133 in a socket member Ida 
which depends from the inner end portion of the 
hanger,‘ the opening It ‘being {at substantially 
right angles to “the arm I]. ‘The fbolt I2 is pro-' 
vid'ed'at ‘its ‘lower end with a ‘head '14 or other 
supporting part. interposed respectively‘ be~ 
tween the upper surface of ‘the arm ‘and ‘the. 
hanger and between the lower surface of ‘the 
arm and the‘head ‘P4 of 'the‘bolt are resilient ele 
ments ‘which ‘tend to ‘hold the ‘hanger and vthe 
foot plate ‘in a position substantially parallel with 
the'axle?. v~In the presentinstance the'arm His 
provided with an opening 15 through which the 
bolt :12 extendsand which-is of-a diameterslightly 
greaterthan‘the-diameterof the bolt ‘to permit-the 
latter‘totiltwith"relation’tothearm. The arm'tis 
provided in 'its ‘upper and ‘lower ‘surfaces respec 
tively with-annular ‘recesses '-l"6 and {1 which‘ sure 
round the'opening 4‘5' andinwhich the vrespective 
resilient ‘members are ‘seated. “The resilient 
members may ‘*be of any suitable character, ‘but 

; preferably each member-comprisesiaibodyoribiock 
‘it of resilient ‘material, such ‘as soft rubber, 
which hits snugly iin *‘the oorrespondingrecess in 
the‘arm-H. Each-*biockbi ‘material is provided 
with an opening '~throujgh which i-the ‘bolt-H2 ex 
tends. >Preferably a substantially “rigid "plate 5 I 9, 
of metal orthe like, interposed between @the 
lowerend 'oflthelres'illent member 1'! 8-andthe head 
14 dfi'the bolt, this ‘plateibeing'lhereishown?inlthe 
form of a cap having an amuiarl?ange'to-em 
brace the #ad?acent *end portion ‘of "the (resilient 
member £18. Asimilar resilient-element - is inter 
posed between the upper side of the arm H ‘and 
the-manger iand valso rcomprises an apertured 
body ‘21! of resilient-material and weep w2| iwhieh 
engages :a part {rigid with the hanger. the 
present instance a [nut ‘22 is mounted on v‘the 

threaded ‘portion \‘of tithe l'b'olt end is-iprovided its mnper ‘end with 11a ‘recess - 23 to -receive lower end portion {of the socket =mem‘ber ‘Ma 

which'iis mreierably slightly Ptapered, as shown 
at '24, to provide ‘a ' snug ?t in ~tine-‘recess :oi the 
nut; "The 2bolt'iis provided *with means whereby 
it may ?ee rotated and adjusted i‘lengthwise v 
with -’rela*tion to “the hanger, this means-compris 
in'g the present instance a *non-c‘irclsiélar-socket 
25 ifte receive .a suitable ?implement‘ Thus the 
resiliency <o‘f *the ‘resilient ~-‘elem'enits ‘may ‘be con 
trolleéliby thead'j-ustmentoflthe?az?t. 

"truck frame is ibraced against the-router 
*co'rnnecte’d ‘55 portion-offthe‘hanger“topreventlthemovement 
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of the arm I I about the axis of the axle 9, and the 
bracing means is adjustable to accommodate the 
same to the adjustments of the bolt l2. As here 
shown the truck frame comprises a boss 26 rigid 
with and extending upwardly and rearwardly 
from the axle receiving part 8 of the frame. The 
boss is provided with a screw threaded socket 
to receive a screw 21 which is pivotally con 
nected at its upper end with the hanger to per 
mit the‘ hanger and foot plate to tilt with rela 
tion thereto. In the present construction the 
screw 21 is provided with a substantially spheri 
cal upper end portion 28 which is seated in and 
has bearing contact with a socket 29 in the outer 
end portion of the hanger. The screw is prefer 
ably provided adjacent the spherical head 28 with 
?attened portions 30 to receive a wrench or other 
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implement for adjusting the screw, and the screw ~ - 
is also provided with a locking nut 3| whereby 
it may be rigidly secured in adjusted positions. 
The two truck frames are rigidly connected 

and braced one against the other by a longitudi 
nal bar 32, the end portions of which extend 
between the caps 2i and the nuts 22 of the re 
spective truck assemblies. Each end portion is 
apertured and each nut 22 is provided at its lower 
endwith a portion of reduced diameter which 
extends through the adjacent opening in the bar 
32, thus rigidly connecting the bar with the bolts 
l2 and hangers 6 of the respective truck assem 
blies. 
The provision of resilient elements above and 

below the arm H of the truck frame permits of 
a substantial tilting of the foot plate and enables 
the same to move smoothly and continuously 
from one inclined position to another inclined 
position. The resilient elements being seated 
in the recesses in the arm I I and the bolt ?tting 
tightly in the respective resilient elements en 
ables the resilient elements to prevent vibratory 
or wobbling movement of the arm and the truck 
frame, which in ordinary flexible skates is apt 
to occur as the foot plate moves from one in 
clined position to another. The resiliency of the 
resilient elements can be quickly and easily ad 
justed to meet the requirements or preference 
of the skater. The adjustment of the arm II by 
the bolt I2 is permitted and compensated for by 
the corresponding adjustment of .the screw 27. 
While I have shown and described one embodi 

ment of my invention I wish it to be understood 
that I do not desire to be limited to the details 
thereof as various modi?cations may occur to 
a person skilled in the art. 
Having now fully described my invention, what 

I claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent is: 

1. A roller skate comprising a foot plate, a 
hanger, a truck frame including an axle receiving 
part and an arm rigid with and extending in 
wardly and downwardly from said axle receiving 
part and having an opening therethrough, said 
hanger including a downwardly extending part 
having therein a‘ screw threaded socket at sub 
stantially a right angle to the normal position 
of said arm and in line with said opening, a bolt 
extending loosely through the opening in said 
arm, having its upper end screwed into said 
socket and having a head at its lower end, a nut 
threaded onto said bolt and engaging said down 
wardly extending part of said hanger, and longi 
tudinally adjustable’ means for pivotally connect 
ing the outer portion of said truck frame with 
the outer portion of said hanger, resilient ele 
ments interposed respectively between said arm 
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and the head of said bolt and between said am 
and said nut. 

2. A roller skate comprising a foot plate, a 
hanger, a truck frame including an axle re 
ceiving part and an arm rigid with and extend 
ing inwardly and downwardly from said axle 
receiving part and having an opening there 
through, said hanger including a downwardly ex 
tending part having therein a screw threaded 
socket at substantially a right angle to the nor 
mal position of said arm and in line with said 
opening, a bolt extending loosely through the 
opening in said arm, having its upper end 
screwed into said socket and having a head at 
its lower end, a nut threaded onto said bolt and 
engaging said downwardly extending part of said 
hanger, and longitudinally adjustable means for 
pivotally ‘connecting the outer portion of said 
truck frame with the outer portion of said hanger, 
resilient elements interposed respectively be 
tween said arm and the head of said bolt and 
between said arm and said nut, said nut having 
a recessed upper portion ?tting snugly about the 
lower end of said downwardly extending part of 
said hanger. 

3. A roller skate comprising a foot plate, a 
hanger, a truck frame including an axle receiv 
ing part and an arm rigid with and extending 
inwardly from said axle receiving part, a bolt 
extending loosely through said arm, having at 
its upper end screw threaded connection with 
said hanger and having a supporting part at its 
lower end, a resilient element con?ned between 
the lower side of said arm and said supporting 
part and a second resilient element con?ned be 
tween ‘the upper side of said arm and a part 
?xed with relation to said hanger, said truck 
frame also including a part rigid therewith, ex 
tending upwardly and outwardly therefrom and 
provided with an upwardly facing screw threaded 
socket, and an inclined elongate member having 
a screw threaded lower portion adjustably 
mounted in said socket and having at its upper 
end universal pivotal connection with said 
hanger. ' 

a. A roller skate comprising a foot plate, a 
hanger secured to said foot plate adjacent the 
respective ends thereof and each having adjacent 
its inner end a downwardly extending screw 
threaded socket member, a truck beneath each 
end ‘of said foot‘ plate, each truck including a 
frame having a transverse axle receiving member 
and an arm extending inwardly from said axle 
receiving member, said arm having an opening 
therethrough, a headed bolt extending through 
the opening in said arm-and having a threaded 
upper end adjustably ‘mounted in the socket 
member of the corresponding hanger, a nut on 
said threaded end of said bolt, having a recess 
into which the lower'end of said socket member 
extends andrhaving a lower end portion of re 
duced diameter, a resilient element interposed 
between the lower side of said arm and the head 
of said bolt, a second resilient member interposed 
between the upper side of said arm and said nut, 
said truck frame having a part rigid therewith 
and extending upwardly and outwardly there 
from, an elongatemember adjustably connected 
with said part of said truck frame and having uni 
versal pivotal connection with said hanger, and 
a bar having its end portions arranged respec 
tively between the upper resilient elements and 
the nuts of the respective truck assemblies, said 
end portions having-apertures into which the 
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reduced end portions of the respective nuts 
extend. 

5. A roller skate comprising a foot plate, a 
hanger, a truck frame including an axle receiving 
part and a relatively wide arm extending inward 
ly from said axle receiving part, said arm having 
an opening therethrough and having in the upper 
and lower surfaces thereof recesses surrounding 
said opening, resilient elements seated in the 
respective recesses and having openings in line 
with the opening in said arm, a bolt extending 
through said resilient members and said arm, 
having at its upper end screw threaded connec 
tion with said hanger and having at its lower end 
a head in supporting engagement with the lower 
resilient member, the upper end of said upper 
resilient member engaging a part ?xed with rela 
tion to said hanger, said truck frame having an 
upwardly and outwardly inclined boss, and a 
screw having threaded connection with said boss 
and having universal pivotal connection with said 
hanger. 

6. A roller skate comprising a foot plate, hang 
ers secured to said foot plate adjacent the re 
spective ends thereof and each having adjacent its 
inner end a downwardly extending screw thread 
ed socket member, a truck beneath each end 
of said foot plate, each truck including a frame 
having a transverse axle receiving member, a 
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boss extending upwardly and outwardly from 30 
said axle receiving member and a relatively wide 
arm extending inwardly from said axle receiving 
member, said arm having an opening there 
through and having in its upper and lower sides 

6 
recesses surrounding said opening, a headed bolt 
extending through the opening in said arm and 
having a threaded upper end adjustably mounted 
in the socket member of the corresponding 
hanger, a nut on said threaded portion of said 
bolt having a recess into which the lower end 
of said socket member extends and having a 
lower end portion of reduced diameter, a block 
of resilient material seated in the upper recess 
in said arm and extending about said bolt, a cap 
on the upper end of said block engaging said nut, 
a second block of resilient material seated in the 
lower recess in said arm, a cap on the lower end 
of said lower block engaging the head of said bolt, 
a screw adjustably mounted in the boss of said 
truck frame and pivotally connected with the 
corresponding hanger, and a bar having its end 
portions arranged between the upper resilient 
blocks and the nuts of the respective truck as 
semblies, said end portions having apertures into 
which the reduced end portions of the respective 
nuts extend. 

CHARLES W. SNYDER. 
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